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A qualitative exploration of homeless smokers and the 

services they receive: Contextual factors

“I call it kerbside virginia.”

“I’ve researched it

and vaping is

actually a lot less

harmful than what

actual smoking is.”

“It's just that when I have

a fag it helps me. It keeps

me calm and forget about

things.”

“I thought I’m going to stop smoking.

I’ve tried the patches, I’ve tried to wee

stupid, Lillet-looking thing… and I found

when I was on the patches I smoked

more.”

“What I knew about it was

there’s a thing called

popcorn lung… that is the

worst thing I’ve ever come

across in my entire life.”

“It’s vice versa at

the end of the

day… if they

haven’t got it

[tobacco], I’ve got

it, I’m not going to

sit there, smoke a

cigarette and not

like offer.”
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Next Steps

Qualitative data will be analysed using thematic analysis
with deductive and inductive approaches.

Integration not triangulation – insights from the full
process evaluation will be combined for a fuller
understanding of how contextual influences,
implementation processes, and intervention mechanisms
contribute to outcomes.
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“We’d signpost people if

they…you know, they wanted

to quit smoking, signpost them

to GPs and groups, but other

than that not a great deal.”

“Drugs and alcohol, we talk about…every

day about what is their usage, what are they

doing, are they okay, you know? But you

don’t do that every day with smoking.”

“I think it's great for 

the centre, yeah, 

because it helps…it 

just helps improve 

people's lives, doesn’t 

it? It helps with their 

health.”

“Even with the

cigarettes they do

smoke, it’s not a

safe cigarette,

you’ve got all this

horrible stuff,

illegal stuff.”
“Made me feel confident to go away and

challenge these long-term smokers that we have

within the hostel saying, oh, but there's no

evidence… saying, no, there actually is evidence

now that shows that [vaping] is better for you.”

Methods

Design: Uses both qualitative and quantitative approaches across

32 homelessness services in Great Britain.

Methods include:

- In-depth semi-structured interviews with 32 participants & 16

staff from 8 centres

- Observations

- Checklists

- Staff evaluation forms

- Questions within baseline and follow-up questionnaires

Aims

1. How is the EC intervention implemented

and how does organisational and geographic

context influence implementation?

2. What are the mechanisms through which the

delivered intervention activities and participant

interactions produce change in smoking

behaviour?

3. If the intervention is effective and cost-

effective, what are the facilitators and barriers to

roll out across Great Britain?
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Background 

80% of people experiencing homelessness in the UK

smoke compared to 14% of the general population

SCeTCH is a 3-year trial exploring the effects of e-cigarettes vs

usual care for those experiencing homelessness.

In the intervention arm, homeless centre staff are responsible

for providing the EC starter kit and choice of e-liquid to

participants for 4 weeks following the intervention.

An embedded process evaluation explores treatment context,

fidelity of implementation, mechanisms of change, and

sustainability.
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